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There are laws in virtually every country for the registration of 
vital events. These registered events serve to establish the 
occurrence of the vital event and provide prima facie evidence of 
the facts about the event and of the relationship between those 
involved in the event. As legal documents, the individual records 
are placed in a permanent repository until such time that there is 
a request for a copy of the record for various juridical and 
administrative uses. 

At the time of registration, the local registrar will also record 
various items of demographic and/or medical importance in the case 
of live births, deaths, and fetal deaths, marriages and divorces 
for the purpose of compiling national vi tal statistics. In a 
number of countries, one record serves both legal and statist i cal 
purposes. Additional copies of the statistical record are usually 
made for administrative or program uses of various government 
agencies. 

The purpose of my presentation is to give an overview of the 
papers to be given in this session, and to refer to the var i ous 
uses of vital records and statistics and the role they have played 
in the lives of individual citizens and in the social and economic 
development of countries. 

Let me first take up the uses of individual records of live 
births, deaths, marriages and divorces. These documents con
stitute proof of the fact, the date, and the place of occurrence 
of the event. Also, they contain other information required for 
establishing certain relationships such as parentage, legitimacy, 
dependency and lineage. 

I am sure that all of us here have experienced some need for vital 
records. I know that my parents had to produce a record of my 
birth to prove that I was old enough to attend grade school. I 
had to do the same for my children. I needed a copy of my birth 
certificate as proof of citizenship when I applied for my first 
passport and when I applied for my civil service position. I 
needed a copy of my birth certificate as proof of age to qualify 
for my government pension at my retirement and for my social 
security benefits. I needed a marriage certificate to show that my 
wife is legible for survivor IS benefits in the event of my death. 

At the time of my death, my survivors will need certified copies 
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of my death certificate for a number of purposes, such as, 
stopping payment of my pension and social security benefits, and 
starting payments of monthly benefits to my wife. Relevant vital 
records are required before a person can receive an inheritance. 
A divorce record or a death certificate for the spouse is required 
for a person to remarry. All these and other uses are in the 
exercise of our basic civil and human rights. 

Vital records are also indispensable for updating official files 
of various kinds such as population registers, the files of 
personal identity systems, social security rosters, and electoral 
rolls. In these uses, the individual birth record constitutes 
proof of age, that is, when an individual becomes eligible for an 
identity card, to vote, or to receive certain benefits, etc. The 
death record is used to purge the system of ineligible individuals 
to prevent fraudulent use of personal identity cards, illegal 
exercise of the voting franchise, fraudulent receipt of benefits, 
etc. 

Perhaps the earliest and most extensive use of death statistics 
has been in the field of medicine and public health by men like 
John Graunt and William Farr. In modern times, birth records have 
been used to identify infants to be cared for at well baby 
cTinics ; bables born Wl'E efect s may be referred to a 
crlpplea children's program; end all~rn a ies rna be 
-ro~~wecI ug- for immunlzation against various childhood diseases . 
A death record makes possible the investigation of certain 
epidemic diseases to prevent their spread. Also, the death record 
can be used as the beginning and end points of epidemiologic 
studies. With respect to statistics compiled from birth and death 
records, especially the latter, they are indispensable to health 
programs Qy providing a quantitative base for the deli~eation of 
neal th problems, fo r planning_ and di.J::.ect.iog ~program Tor 
"il't'lprOVlng the publi c hea lth, .apd ~or evaluating he..al t_h rogress. 
MarrY parficipants of the WHO program of Health for All by the Year 
2000 are probably painfully aware of the handicap of not having 
adequate mortality statistics to conduct and monitor programs in 
connection with Health for 
All by the Year 2000. We look forward to the paper by WHO for an 
exposition on the uses of vital records and statistics in public 
health programs. 

Another program of major importance in the developing countries is 
family planning. Uncontrolled population growth is probably- the 
greatest tragedy of modern time. Certainly, it is one of the 
greatest obstacles to the economic development of a country. 
Here, vital statistics provide the basic data for measuring the 
magnitude of population growth, and fertility statistics will 
identify the segment of the population with the greatest need for 
a family planning program. For information on the use of, and 
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knowledge about, contra_c g.:tiye_ me.tbods, one can conduct follow 
back surveys on the registered births, or conduct an independent 
knowledge, attitude and practice (KAP) study. 

The planning for the eC9Itomic_ ..de_ clnp~e.nt of a country-. is inextricably 
bound up with the :fUture size and geographic distribution of the 
g2W l .ation, and frequently with ~a:ge .cQme§s1'tlon or-the pO[l1.ilation'. 
The construction of public utilities for a commu riity- s u c · as- ' water 
sUPRl y, -sewage - disposal systems, '-~gas - mains, and power supply re'ciuire 
reasonably accurate estimates of t n e fU 'CUrepoplila ion- i .... n-~6raer that the 
facilities will have sufficient capacity to serve future populations. 
There are other problems such as providing needed community services such 

.Q§ hospi ta~ ::!!..e<a. th centers. Bec_~ vi tal .sJ ,,Stj..stics constitute the 
compon_~-o natura -ESEulatlon rowth, adequate vital statistics are 

""ilee~ed _ fC?r yo .,.. ~ .. _P.£.<?J~tron ~P1Jr1?",ose3" -'1:' ere [i'eedS "':fO' , Be pIanning 
for the constru ction of schools and training of teachers for these 
schools. ~ These require _ }2.:r;:Qj e c~j...Q.ns -~'C]!:.:-:l5iLth~-at~e ln~ ord~r to 
estimate the numbers of children of school age to be anticipated in 
f1'ff ure -years. < • -• ...,. '., • • , • •. 

~ 
Then, there are those interested in demography, the study of population. 
Their needs for data encompasses all aspects of vi tal statistics, that 
is, fertility statistics, mortality statistics, marriage statistics and 
divorce statistics, usually in some demographic and geographic detail. 
It is also important that the registration data be complete so that the 
trends and differentials can be interpreted with some confidence. For 
countries where registration of vital records is deficieQt this £r~~~nts 
a dilemma . One~' possiple way. O\lL ol .. 'th~s qile·~~ is~ to aggreg~t~ .. l he dcrta 
- frC5Iil a-reas_ w ,ere registration i ,s known to be - S'IftlS acrory. Tfiisso
called t a bulation area approach shoutd -ce'rta{nl'y~'be'~ explored~ " 

In countries like the United States, there is 0 siderable demand for 
vi tal statistics f:r;:2,m_ t.h~ p~~ vate sector. 1b=e.-Ba-B7 il£.ant _ 
formul~~~~factuEer _would like to ~ow fhEr(sr}~ of tbe , marke , for the~ 
products. The baby clofhing' manufacturer w'(jO-rn-crl"'!So Ti~o know the 
annual number of births. The furniture manufacturer would like to know 
about new family formation. And, the undertaker and the casket manufac
turer are interested in the deaths that occur each year in their area. 
The pb armaceutical firms. are concerned about ~ market .fQ.r new drugs 
w ing developed Jor _ the treatment of certain diseases, and t~ look to 
cause-of-dea~h s! atistics ' for information on this point. ---- ---------

These are some of the uses that have been made of vi tal records and 
statistics. It is hoped. that this session will give you some apprecia~ 
tion of the importance of the uses that can be made of vital records and 
statistics. To a large extent, the rate of development of the civil 
registration and vital statistics systems will be determined by the uses 
made of vital records and statistics. Wit~ou~ t~~~~wareness /on the part 
of the public of the need , for and the importance of these- needs, -there 
will be littie inceptive on their part to r e glster vital events. ~ ' Without ' 

~ . - - - - "'..-
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the demographic, public health and other uses of vital statistics, there 
would be little justification for the establishment and maintenance of a 
vital statistics system. ~ital records and statistics are not ends in 
themselves bu _ are administrp.tiy..e .and. res..earch tools to be used. TEe 
uses to which they __ ai-e' P.1lt', ,or _ can be put, must4- ~j'ustify civil 
regls ratlon ~nd vitql~ $tat's ics a~ a gsyernment function : The value of 
this funct i on wlll, of course, depend gx:eatl.: upan the completeness of 
registration and the qRality of statistical information. For statistical 
purposes, the International Standards call for 90 percent or more 
completeness of registration. This is the goal of the International 
Program. 

The International Program for the Accelerated Improvement of Vital 
Statistics recognizes the importance of uses of vital records and 
statistics and calls 
for the participation of the major users or consumers in the reform of 
the civil registration and vital statistics systems. The representatives 
of ..9pv..e.J;I:lUl..ent a,geIlci.es such as public health, person.al identi:(ication, 
and economic planning should serv.e _on the central . advisqrx committee. 
NOngovernmental organizations will be, or should be, given every 
opportuni ty by the advisory committee and staff to make known their 
needs. In addition, every effort should be made to promote the use of 
vi tal records and statistics in the country. The importance of this 
point cannot be overemphasized in any program for the improvement of 
civil registration and vital statistics. 
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